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What are you capable of?
The way you put in work on the dance floor mami like
your
Making good love
Omoge wa jo, wa jo
Capable of?
I wanna see you move your waist to the base line mami
are you?
Capable of?
Ijo Banky W 

Forget about what's been stressing you today,
Let your cares be cast away,
U put in all that work now it's time to playâ€¦
Cuz mami U know it's the time to dance
Leave your friends and take a chance
Won't you come and take my hand

African beauty,
I'm inspired by the way you move it,
U play me close and I'm about to lose it,
Can't do it, but I'm losing control,
African beauty,
I'm inspired by the way you move it,
U play me close and I'm about to lose it,
Show me what you got baby jowo, jowo...

What are you capable of?
The way you put in work on the dance floor mami like
your
Making good love
Omoge wa jo, wa jo
Capable of?
I wanna see you move your waist to the base line mami
are you?
Capable of?
Ijo Banky W 

See Iâ€¦can give you what you want all night,
The kinda music make you feel alright
Get off the wall don't waste no time, just whine,
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Don't trip,
U never seen an African do it like this,
Even though your friends say they don't like it,
I'm repping EME and Im'ma make U love it,
When lady dance, she go dance lady dance
When lady dance, she go dance lady dance
African woman go dance, she go dance the fire dance
Naija woman go dance, she go dance the fire dance

African beauty,
I'm inspired by the way you move it,
U play me close and I'm about to lose it,
Can't do it, but I'm losing control,
African beauty,
I'm inspired by the way you move it,
U play me close and I'm about to lose it,
Show me what you got baby jowo, jowo...

What are you capable of?
The way you put in work on the dance floor mami like
your
Making good love
Omoge wa jo, wa jo
Capable of?
I wanna see you move your waist to the base line mami
are you?
Capable of?
Ijo Banky W 

Lemme see you work it gal
Up against the wall don't hurt it gal
If he falling off control it gal,
Hol' it gal

Lemme see you work it gal
Up against the wall don't hurt it gal
If he falling off control it gal,
Hol' it gal

What are you capable of?
The way you put in work on the dance floor mami like
your
Making good love
Omoge wa jo, wa jo
Capable of?
I wanna see you move your waist to the base line mami
are you?
Capable of?
Ijo Banky W
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